The Melanie Ilene Rieger Memorial Conference

Fundraiser at Buffalo Wild Wings on May 6, 2015
4 PM to 9 PM

1267 Silas Deane Highway, Wethersfield, CT

20% of money spent will go to this cause

*Please remember to print and use the attached coupon*

Join us for some wings, fundraising and fun!

EAT WINGS. RAISE FUNDS.

On the day listed below, present this ticket to your server and Buffalo Wild Wings will donate 20% of your total bill (not including tax, gratuity or promotional discounts) to our organization.

Buffalo Wild Wings strives to support our community and the organizations and sports teams within it. Together we can make a positive impact and help keep our community working and playing together.

(Melanie Ilene Rieger Foundation)

MELANIE ILENE RIEGER FOUNDATION
May 6, 2015 • 4:00-9:00 PM
1267 Silas Deane Highway • Wethersfield. • 860.571.5494

The Melanie Ilene Rieger Foundation was created in honor of Melanie Rieger, who was murdered by her boyfriend on May 24th, 1994. The foundation was created by her loving parents, Sam and Wanda Rieger, in her honor to educate communities about violence in the hopes of minimizing the effects that violence has on our lives. The conference has been presented for eighteen (18) years thus far and has a growing participation every year for victims, educators, social workers, law enforcement and communities at large. Each year, we have speakers from all different perspectives of violence present to our participants in a two day conference to enlighten and educate regarding many different facets of violence and how it affects our lives. Our conference totals roughly 500 participants yearly.

Please visit our website (melanieriegerconference.com) to learn more about the conference.